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SIMPLY DIVINE! 

SCRIPTURE: John 20:31 {ftJ;8,,fe_ CfJf / 

INTRO: MORE THAN 92% OF THE GOSPEL OF JOHN IS 
NOT FOUND IN THE GOSPELS OF MATTHEW, MARK OR 
LUKE! OUT OF HIS VAST STOREHOUSE JOHN CHOSE 
THOSE INCIDENTS AND 11 SIGNS 11 AND CONVERSATIONS 
THAT FITTED INTO HIS PLAN TO CONVINCE THE WORLD 
THAT JESUS IS 11 SIMPLY DIVINE! 11 

CONSEQUENTL¥ HIS GOSPEL HAS NO ACCOUNT OF 
THE BIRTH OF CHRIST, HIS BAPTISM, HIS TEMPTATIONS. 
IT TELLS NOTHING OF THE LAST SUPPER, NOTHING OF 
GETHSEMANE AND NOTHING OF CHRIST'S ASCENTION. 
IT RECORDS NOT ONE EXPERIENCE OF CHRIST.'.{3 HEAL
ING PEOPLE POSSESSED BY DEMONS AND EVIL SPIRITS. 
PERHAPS MOST SURPRISING OF ALL, IT CONTAINS NONE 
OF THE PARABLES OF OUR LORD. 

ALTHOUGH JOHN'S GOSPEL SAYS NOTHING ABOUT 
ANY OF THESE THAT HOLD SO PROMINATE A PLACE IN 
THE OTHER 3 GOSPELS, IT HAS EVERYTHING TO SAY ABOUT 
CHRIST'S DEITY! 

IN FACT, SO CONCERNED IS JOHN THAT WE KNOW 
JESUS IS D W. THE OPENING STATEMENT OF HIS 
GOSPEL IS 1,.' I\ ASSERTION OF THE DEITY OF JESUS. 
John l:l-3a K.J.V. 

(L.B.) 11 BEFORE ANYTHING ELSE EXISTED, THERE 
WAS CHRIST, WITH GOD . HE HAS ALWAYS BEEN ALIVE 
AND IS HIMSELF GOD. HE CREATED EVERYTHING THERE 
IS!" (John l:l-3a}. 

IN SPEAKING OF THE GOSPEL OF JOHN: 
SCHAFF: "THE MOST IMPORTANT LITERARY PRO

D UCTION EVER COMPOSED. II 
F. C. THOMPSON: "THE DEEPEST AND MOST SPIRITUAL 

BOOK IN THE BIBLE • II 

WM. BARCLL.Y: 11 THE MOST PRECIOUS BOOK IN THE 
NEW TESTAMENT. II 



KYLE YATES: 1'THE 'HOLY OF HOLIES' OF THE ENTIRE 
BIBLE. II 

A. T. ROBERTSON: "THE GREATEST OF ALL BOOKS 
PRODUCED BY MAN. " 

THE BOOK PRESENTS THE PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS 
OF AN OLD MAN WHO KNEW AND LOVED AND REVERED 
HIS LORD. IT THROBS WITH LIFE AND COLOR. WITH 
DRAMATIC POWER AND ATTENTION TO DETAILS JOHN 
PRODUCED A NEVER-TO-BE-FORGOTTEN PICT URE OF 
CHRIST AS "SIMPLY DIVINE." THE THEME OF THE 
DEITY OF CHRIST RUNS THROUGHOUT THE WHOLE OF 1 

THIS GOSPEL .,. Fon "Soh-n 'R~AJ..H. ft) +JiA+ ;! R~lly doi-.n.t 
~ f--lt k vV ~~ h-e. ,,._ (J-t-1+ s-.. ~! " l tf H'i( ,-1,1.A-. y 

JESUS IS DIVINE: 5 A Y ,,.,_1,~ -1.. ' ' • ;,f x,--1 tJ 

I . HIS AT RE IS DIVINE 
--o nl:1~ ~~ 
--EXEGESIS: ''In the oeginning" --takes you back to the 
book of Genesis , doesn't it ? "In the beginning"--when 
was the beginning" · : Who 
knows? The geologists say one thing. The scientists, 
in ot her areas , say something e lse and some of the 
preachers say something else. When was the beginni ng ? 
Bishop Ussher said it was six thousand years ago~ !3ut 

. Se It, ,-,,Id - ,.,..Oe,'f ~ 
that's not what the Bible says . 

How old is the world? When was the beginning? 
Was it s Lt<: thousand, six hundred thousand , six million 
or s i x hundred million years ago ? I don't know I 
don't think anybody else knows. But I'll tell you some
thing that may sound strange to you--! don ' t c a re. It 
doesn't make a particle of difference to me . So long 
as I can come back and say, "In the beginning,',' 
(whenever that was) "In the beginning-God." Now, 
that ' s the beginning--God. Recorded history may not 
be over six t housand years. I can't tell about that. 
Who knows? BuL I do know in the beginning (whenever 
it was) God c reated the heavens and the earth . 
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Notice that here "In the beginning was the Word. 11 

That refers to the Lord Jesus Christ. In the nineteenth 
chapter of the book of Revelation He is spoken of as the 
"Word. " 

Now there are three things right here I hope you'll make 
a note of .I First we have the eternit~ of Jesus. He 
didn't begin in t ime. He wasn ' t the product of his own 
generation . "In the beginning was the Vlord . " The 
eternity of Jesus. What John is saying is this--Christ 
i s not one of the created things; Christ was there before 
creation . ( Chri st is not part of the world which came into 
being in time; Christ is part of eternity and was there 
w ith God before time and before the world began) This 
thought of John has a technical name in theology. John 
was thinking of what is known as the pre-existence of 
Christ. What Jesus did was to OQen a window in time 
that we might see the eternal and unchanging love of God. 
He is telling us that Ga:i was and is and ever shall be 
always like Jesus; but men could never know and realize 
that until Jesus came. 

"And the Word was with God." . The word 
therewith means ace to foee There was fellowship. 
So I use the word Affinity. 

There has always been the closest an most intimat 
fellowship between Christ and God. There is no one who 
can tell us hat God is like, what God's will is for us, 
what G_od' s 1 v and and mind are like, as Jesus 
can. John is saying that Jesus is so intimate with God 
that God has no secrets from Jesus; and that, therefore , 
esus is the one person in all the universe who can re-

1v'eal us what Goo i s like, and how God feels towards 
us. So we ha.Ye the eternity of Christ, we have the 
affinity of Chri st. 

{l) "And the Word was God." We have the t of Chri s t. 
Christ is of the efY same lia ac e and ualit-y and 
-==e=ne.:.ce and being as God . When John said the Word was 
God he was saying that Jesus is so perfectly the same as 
God in mind, in heart, in eing that in Jesus we perfectly 
see what G0d i s like 
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sires for me o here are the three tremendous truths 
that we need o begin with: The eternity of Christ, the 
affinity of Christ, and the identity of Christ. He is God. 
He is Simply Divine! It is his nature to be so. (Webb, 
pp. 1-2, Barclay, pp. 15- 17). 
- -NOTE : ter 20 chapters of proclaiming the fact that 
Jesus is God John very pointedly states that this is the 
main purpose of his book: 
-- hn 20:31 "These things are written, that ye might 
believe that Jesus IS the Christ, THE SON OF GOD; and 
that believing ye might have life through his name." 
- -NOTE: n revealing himself as Divine, as the Son of 
God, Christ speaks of God as "Father" more than 100 
times in John's gospel! How more emphatically could he 
lay claim to being divine? 
- -NOTE : As though this were not enough, John records 
throughout the 21 chapters of his Gospel a six-fold 
testimony of Christ's Divinity. 

He tells of John the Baptist's bearing witness to this 
fact; of the Holy Spirit's testimony; of the disciples' eye 
witness account of Christ's deity; of the works of Christ 
that speak for themselves; of the witness of the Father 
and the fulfillment of the Scriptures . 

On a train, two friends from Civil War says 
s ng. Both men, a general and a colonel, were 
professed infidels. Soon their conversation moved to the 
place of Jesus in religion. 

11 I think it's a shame that the historical Jesus has be
come so encrusted with supernatural superstition," one 
said. They continued debunking various gospel miracles as 
legends and myths. Finally the general suggested, "Some
one ought to write a novel about the real Jesus. 11 

11 That's a good idea, " retorted the co lone 1. "General, 
you should do it. You could portray Jesus as He really 
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was: a wonderful man, but nothing more. " 
11 I' 11 do it, 11 the general said. 
He began careful research on the life of Christ, in

tend ing to prove that Jesus was only man and not d ivine. 
The book was finally written and published. Its sub

title was, 11 A Tale of Christ." It became a best seller 
and today over two million copies have been sold. A 
movie of the book has proven to be one of the most popu~ar 
motion pictures of all time. 

Tne name of the rook and movie: Ben Hur. The author: 
General Lew Wallace. The colonel who challenged him to 
write the book: Colonel Robert Ingersoll, America I s 
11 Great Agnostic. 11 

And the footnote to history i While preparing the book, 
General Wallace became a sincere believer in the d ivinity 
of Christ. (Hefl ey, p. 46). 

And he became a believer not because of rational 
discovery but because of a personal experience with a 
D ivine Lord who John said "wa :with God and was God." 

The voice of General Wallace joins the throngs of 
countless believers throughout the ages in saying with 
John, "Jesus Is Divine--His Nature Is Divine! 11 

II. IS :M SSION IS DIVINE 
--John 1:14a (KJV) READ 
(L.B.) "And Clirist became a human being and lived here 
on earth among us. 11 

--EXEGESIS: This Christ, With a divine nature, came 
on a divine mission! 
--NOTE: His mission was authorized by no one less 
than God himself! In the fifth chapter Christ states six 
times that he has been sent by God. 

J fin 5: 2 3 b, , 3 , 3 6 , 3 , & 3 8 (READ) . 
--NOTE: John reco 8 miracles (not counting hi s 
own resurrection) to prove that Christ's mission is divine. 
Six of the 8 are only found in John's gospel:-

(1) Water made into wine, 2: 1-11 -I 
(2) Healing nobleman's son, 4:46-54 
(3) Healing man at the pool, S: 1-9 
(4) Healing man born blind, 9:1-7 
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(5) Raising of Lazarus, 
(6) The second draught of fishes, 21: 1-6 

--NOTE: In John the miracles are not so much deeds 
of compassion as de eds which demonstrate the glory 
of Christ in his divine mission. After the miracle at 
Cana of Galilee, John comments: 11 begj.nning of 
miracles did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and manifested 
forth His glory" {John 2:11). The raising of Lazarus 
happens "for the glory of God" (John 11 :4). To John it 
was not that there was no love and compassion in the 
miracles; but it was that in every one of them he saw the 
glory of God breaking into time and into human affairs 
through His Son whose mission was divine. (Barclay, 
p. xxiv). 
--APPLY: Whatever Christ did, whatever he said, 

He 

"When Jesus therefore had rece ived 
the v inegar , he said, It is finished:" 
--NorE: The Christian faith does not begin with a big 
DO but with a big DONE. Of course our American 
activi s t reason protests at this. If we do not get moving, 
how can we ever reach the goal? How can we ever 
achieve anything if we do not work for it? 

The fact is that if we seek to attain, we miss it all. 
"It is finished," said Jesus. Jesus has accomplished 
for us what y: God could accomplish. We are invited 
from the very outset to enjoy what Chri st has already 
accomplished for us. 

What we nee we can never accmnplish. But the 
divine accomplishments of Christ meet our every e d... 
1. Salvation s a Div:ine Accom~lishment 
--NOTE: When Jesus said, "It is finished," he was 
saying the payment for man's sins has been made. 
Salvation has been accomplished! 
--Iohn 17:24 (as Christ prayed to the Father he said) 
"You have given your Son power over all flesh, THAT HE 
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SHOULD GIVE ETERNAL LIFE TO as many as thou hast 
given him. I have finished the work which thou gave st 
me to do." 
--NOTE : Salvation is not an unf nished project which 
Christ begun on the cross but was not able to complete. 
It is not a partial accomp ishment whose completion is 
dependent upon our joining the church, being baptized, 
taking the Lord's Supper and doing all kinds of mar-
velous works . J • 

"Not by works of righteousness which we have done, 
but according to his mercy HE SAVED US" (a finished 
divine accomplishment) - Titus 3: Sa. 

We could have never accomplished this. Nor could 
anY. o e human being. Only Jesus as divine could do 
for us what has been accomplished in salvation. 
- -ILLUS: At the crisis of the Civil War, a New York 
farmer was drafted for the army. His wife had di ed and 
left him the sole support of a family of little children. He 
was wondering what he could do, when a young man of 
the neighborhood who had none depending upon him came 
to his house and offered to go in his place. For the sake of 
his children the farmer accepted the offer. The generous 
friend marched off to war. In the first engagement he was 
shot and killed. The news filtered back to the New York 
farm. The man took his horses from the field and drove 
to the scene of battle. There he sought until he found 
the body of his friend. He carried him back to his home 
and laid him tenderly in a grave in the village churchyard. 
From the hills he hewed a stone and cut upon it these 
words, "He died for me." (McCartney, p. 25). 
- -APPLY: We are the ones who should have died for our 
sins. But even if we had, our deaths would have never 
purchased slavation for we are merely human. But 
Christ ' s dying for us purchased salvation since Jesus 
is divine! r-r--ec,.,.,.-w-w- k7. ~,, pi~··· · 
2 - 1£. • Uoi. Kl\o• a 1> 

. Security Is A D v ine Accomphs ment ~ lJ I- , 
--Jolin 10:28-30 "And I give unto them ete~ l ife; and 
they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck thel:1 
out of my hand." "My Father, which gave them me, is 
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greater than all; and no man is able to pluck them out of 
my Father's hand. " "I and my Father are one. " 
- -EXEGESIS: er ass uring oelievers of their security 
he tells them why he can do thi s. "I and my Father are 
one." "I am divine, and thus both the salvation I offer 
and the s ecurit y I promise a re d ivine accomplishments!" 
--NOTE: lie resurrection {Jolin 20) is the one most 
important event in the entire life of C hrist. His resur
rection is a stamp of divine validation on his death as 
payment in full for our salvation. It is a guarantee that 
we are secure in trusting one who could conquer e ven 
de 

Christ's resurrection is the greatest single evidence 
t hat Jesus is d ivine . Only God himself could return from 
the dead! 
--NOTE: Christ's resurrection is the grand event of the 
ages , toward which all previous history moved, and · in 
which all subsequent history finds its meaning. 

Is It A Fact? Did he really r is.e from the dead? If 
he did not, what became of his body ? If enemies stole 
it, they surely would have produced it, for they stopped 
short of nothing to d i scredit the story, even to the 
murdering of those who told it. If friends stole it, they 
would have known they were believing a lie; but men 
do not become martyrs to what they k now t o be false . 

One Thing Is Certain: t hose who first published the 
story that Jesus had risen from the dead BELIEVED it to 
be a fact. They rested their faith, not only on the empty 
tomb, but on the fact that they themselves had SEEN 
Jesus ALIVE after his burial; not once, nor twice, but at 
least ten recorded times; and not singly, nor alone, but 
in groups of two, seven, ten , eleven, f ive hundred. 
(Halley's, p . 556). 

The resurrection of Christ is the one fact which has 
given Christians throughout the ages the Security that 
t hey are safe in the hands of Jesus. For their security 
is a divine accomplishment! 
3 . Spiritual Empowering Is A Divine Aecom ishment 
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--Jolin 20:22 11 And when he had said this, he breathed on 
them, and saith unto them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost; 11 

- -NOTE: The daily_,hourly infilling of the Holy Spirit is 
oursfor the claiming. Chris t has provided it. It is a 
divine accomplishment. And yet we , like the early church 
must be admonished again and again, ' Be filled with the./ 
S · ' t II p~ 1 ' , ••• , u~-t C/fJ,Jti('f 51 I , , 
~ U l • • • ,. A [) J v ''>t C(o P',.J.Jll.,.,h. T 

The divine accomplishments of Christ are a and e · 
given us by God on which our faith can lay hold. 

We can l5e savea ! e can have security! We can 
experience every day Spi tual eJnpowering ! 

All because Jesus Christ is Simply Divine! G-.id of-
' I-n tl,e be(//-11,in,9 W.;f5 the Wc,Te(, Cf 't:J.Q.. W..-,..d w~ lA,1/~7, / 

-ta/,f WJrcd Wq,S Sod/ 11 
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"Simply Dlvine"-Insert 

" How amazing is the opening 
of the Gospel! The writer does ..., 
not stay to introduce himself, to 
mention his name, or give proofs 
of his trustworthine.~-'>. 

Wlth singular abruptness, with 
no attempt to substantiate his 
own claims or the claims of 
this marvelous treatise, he 
bursts forth with the joyful 
announcement, 'Jes us Is 
Divine! 111 
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SIMPLY DIVINE ! 

SCRIPTURE: John 20:31 

INTRO: [MoRE THAN 92% OF THE GOSPEL OF JOHN IS 
NOT FOUND IN THE GOSPELS OF MATTHEW, MARK OR 
LUKE! OUT OF HIS VAST STOREHOUSE JOHN CHOSE 
THOSE INCIDENTS AND "SIGNS" AND CONVERSATIONS 
THAT FITTED INTO HIS PLAN TO CONVINCE THE WORLD 
THAT JESUS IS "SIMPLY DIVINE! 11 

CONSEQUENTLY HIS GOSPEL HAS NO ACCOUNT OF 
THE BIRTH OF CHRIST, HIS BAPTISM, HIS TEMPTATIONS. 
IT TELLS NOTHING OF THE LAST SUPPER, NOTHING OF 
GETHSEMANE AND NOTHING OF CHRIST'S ASCENTION. 
IT RECORDS NOT ONE EXPERIENCE OF CHRIST'S HEAL
ING PEOPLE POSSESSED BY DEMONS AND EVIL SPIRITS. 
PERHAPS MOST SURPRISING OF ALL, IT CONTAINS NONE · 
OF THE PARABLES OF OUR LORD. 

ALTHOUGH JOHN'S GOSPEL SAYS NOTHING ABOUT ·· 
ANY OF THESE THAT HOLD SO PROMINATE A PLACE IN 
THE OTHER 3 GOSPELS, IT HAS EVERYI'HING TO SAY ABOUT 
CHRIST'S DEITY! 

IN FACT, SO CONCERNED IS JOHN THAT WE KNOW 
JESUS IS DIVINE THAT THE OPENING STATEMENT OF HIS 
GOSPEL IS AN ASSERTION OF THE DEITY OF JESUS. 
John l:l-3aK.J.V. 

(L.B.) 11 BEFORE ANYI'HING ELSE EXISTED, THERE 
WAS CHRIST, WITH GOD. HE HAS ALWAYS BEEN ALIVE 
AND IS HIMSELF GOD. HE CREATED EVERYI' HING THERE 
IS!" (John l:l-3a). 

IN SPEAKING OF THE GOSPEL OF JOHN: 
SCHAFF: "THE MOST IMPORTANT LITERARY PRO

DUCTION EVER COMPOSED. 11 

F. C. THOMPSON: "THE DEEPEST AND MOST SPIRITUAL 
BOOK IN THE BIBLE. II 

WM. BARCLAY: "THE MOST PRECIOUS BOOK IN THE 
NEW TESTAMENT. II 



KYLE YP.TES: 11 THE 'HOLY OF HOLIES' OF THE ENTIRE 
BIBLE." 

A. T. ROBERTSON: "THE GREATEST OF ALL BOOKS 
PRODUCED BY MAN." 

THE BOOK PRESENTS THE PERSONAL RECOLLECTIONS 
OF AN OLD MAN WHO KNEW AND LOVED AND REVERED 
HIS LORD. IT THROBS WITH LIFE AND COLOR. WITH 
DRAMATIC POWER AND ATTENTION TO DETAILS JOHN 
PRODUCED A NEVER-TO-BE-FORGOTTEN PICTURE OF 
CHRIST AS "SIMPLY DIVINE." THE THEME OF THE 
DEITY OF CHRIST RUNS THROUGHOUT THE WHOLE OF 
THIS GOSPE:) 

n the beginning" ~-takes you back to the 
book of Genesis, doesn't it? "In the beginning"--when 
was the beginning"· _. Who 
knows . . The geologists say one thing. The scientists, 
in other areas, say something else and some of the 
preachers say something else. When was the beginning? 
Bishop UsshE~r said it was six thousand years ago. But 
that's not what the Bible says. 

How old is the world? When was the beginning ? 
Was it sL><: thousand, six hundred thousand, six million 
or six hundred million years ago? I don't know I 
don't think anybody else knows. But ~I'll tell you some
thing that may sound strange to you--! don't care. It 
doesn't make a particle of difference to me. So long 
as I can come back and say, "In the beginning," 
{whenever that was) "In the beginning-God." Now, 
that's the beginning--God. Recorded history may not 
be over six thousand years. I can't tell about that. 
Who knows? But_! do know in the beginning (whenever . 
it was) God created the heavens and the earth • 
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Notic2 that here "In the beginning was the Word. 11 

That rE:fers to the Lord Jesus Christ. In the nineteenth 
chapter of the book of Revelation He is spoken of as the 
"Word." 

Now there are three things right here I hope you'll make 
a note of. First, we have the eternity of Jesus. He 
didn't begin in time. He wasn't the product of his own 
generation. "In the beginning was the Word." The 
eternity_ of Jesus. What John is saying is this--Christ 
is not one of the created things; Christ was there before 
creation. Christ is not part of the world which came into 
being in time; Christ is part of eternity and was there 
with God before time and before the world began. This 
thought of John has a technical name in theology. John 
was thinking of what is known as the pre-existence of 
Christ. What Jesus did was to open a window in time 
that we might see the eternal and unchanging love of God. 
He is telling us that Gerl was and is and ever shall be 
always like Jesus; but men could never know and realize 
that until Jesus came. 

"And the Word was with God." The affinity. The word 
therewith means face to face. There was fellowship. 
So I use the word Affinity. 

There has always been the--,slsse.!t '5nd most intimate 
fellowship betvveen Christ and God. There is no one who 
co n t.e ll us what God is like, what God's will is for us, 
wk,t r ;cy-J ' s love and heart and mind are like, as Jesus 
c an. John is saying that Jesus is so i&ii"di£te -f;;;'rith- God 
that God has no secrets from Jesu9' end that, therefore, 

~esus is the one person in all the universe who can re
veal to us what God is like, and how God feels towards 
us. So we have the eternity of Christ, we have the 
affinity of Christ. . 

• f 

"And the Word was God. 11 We have the identity of Christ. · 
Christ is of the very same charaetcf: and quality end 
essence and being as God. When John said the Word was 
God he was saying that Jesus is~ per;footly the same as 
God in mind, in heart, 
-Gee-what Ged is like. 
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v,1-f ~~ ..s~4t the!fbeginning of his Gospel John.Jays it 
,.down that in Jesus.., and iR Jgs~ alon~ there is per
fectly revealed to men all that God always was and 
always will be, and all that God feels towards and de
sires for men. So here are the three tremendous truths 
that we need to begin with: The eternity of Christ, the 
affinity of Christ, and the identity of Christ. He is God. 
He is Simply Divine! It is his nature to be ~ (We15ls, · 
~2 ,--Barclay ,- pp.- LS_".:'._l.7-.)-. --
--NOTE: After 20 chapters of proclaiming the fact that 
Jesus is God John very pointedly states that this is the 
main purpose of his book: 
--John 20:31 11 These things are written, that ye might 
believe that Jesus IS the Christ, THE SON OF GOD; and 
that believing ye might have life through his name. 11 

OTE: In revealing himself as Divine, as the Son---of 
God, rist speaks of God as 11 Father11 more tti-an· 100 

·times in n's gospel! How more emphatiecilly could he 
lay claim to ing divine? ,/ 
--NOTE: As tho this were not ough, John records 
throughout the 21 en ters of s Gospel a six-fold 
testimony of Christ's Div 

He tells of ohn th a tis bearing witness to this 
fact; of the Hol S rit' s testimony, f the disciples eye 
witness accou of Christ's deity; of th orks of Christ 
that speak r themselves; of the witness of 
and th ulfillment of the Scriptures. 
- US: -G~ a-trairr, Two friends frofm_,,Q_ivil War days 

111-\A ,t.,-7 v ~ . flVT""Y" 

sat talking,:...1.~oUi men,l\a general an41a colonel, were 
professed :ifttict''efs> • . Soon their conversation moved to the 
place of Jesus in religion. 

"I think it's a shame that the historical Jesus has be
come so encrusted withm~~¥~ural superstition, 11 one 
said. They continued ~J'""Various gospel miracles as 
legends and myths. Finally the general suggested, 11 Some
one ought to write a novel_~l?PEt the real Jesus. 11 

"That's a good idea, 11 ~ the colonel. "General, 
you should do it. You could portray Jesus as He really 
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was: a wonderful man, but nothing more." 
"I'll do it," the general said. 
He began careful research on the life of C~i:3~, in~ 

tending to prove that Jesus was only&'man and -~v hre: ~ 
The book was finally written and published. Its sub

title was, "A Tale of Christ. " It became a bes!_§_e_ller 
and today over two million copies have beensold. A 
movie of the book has proven to be one of the most popular 
motion pictures of all time. 

The name of the book and movie: Ben Hur. The autho.11-
General Lew Wallace. The colonel who challenged him to 
write the book: Colonel Robert Ingersoll, America's 

0-... 
119reat I.gnostic." ~ 

e • While~ the book, 
General Wallace became a sincere believer in the divinity 
of Christ.~ 

And he became a believer not because of rational 
discovery but because of a personal experience with a 
Divine Lord who John said "was with God and was God." 

The voice of General Wallace joins the throngs of 
countless believers throug hout the ages in saying with 
John, "Jesus Is Divine--His Nature Is Divine!" 

II. HIS M SION IS DIVINE 
- ohn 1: f 4a KJV) READ 
(L.B. "And Christ became a human being and lived here 
on earth among us." 

)~This Christ, With a divine nature, came 
on a divin · · I . 

_,,.._...,,,~;....:' ..... :...c!-4.J-d'11.= is mission was authorized by no one less 
than God himself! In the fifth chapter Christ stat, six 
times that he has been sent by God(.;:, 

(John 5:23b, 24, 30, 36, 37, & ~~ I. 

--NOTE: John recO~f 8 miracles (not counting~ 'XJ 
~resurrection) to prove that Christ's mission is divine. 
Six of the 8 are only found in John's gospel: 

(1) Water made into wine, 2:1-11 
(2) Healing nobleman's son, 4:46-54 
(3) Healing man at the pool, 5:1-9 
(4) Healing man born blind, 9:1-7 



(5) Raising of Lazarus, 11 
(6) The second draught of fishes, 

~--NOTE: In John the miracles are ntlt:;~~~~~-.::-
1\of compassion,-a;t°~ demonstrat~ ·lory 

· of Christ ti ®-o...JJ.J.ll.l-flte-m-ts-s,1.0,En After the miracle at 
Cana of Galilee, John comments: "This beginning of 
miracles did Jesus in Cana of Galilee, and manifested 
forth His glory" (John 2:11). The raising of Lazarus 
happens "for the glory of God 11 {John 11 :4 To Joh37it 
was not that there was no love a comp.a'SSi6n in/ t:J'}e 
miracles; but it was that in e _ ry pne of th~~ he" saw the 
gl~ God yreakih<J-into me ~rt~ µ{to hum-t1"h affairs 
through 'lfts'Son whose m sion vks' divine. (Bare ay, 
p. xxiv}, ,.-

I.CV ~ Whatever Christ did, whatever he said, 
'1\ whatever good was done was because of one reason. He 

was on a divine mission! And for that reason he "was 
made flesh and dwelt among us." 

III~H ACCOMPLISHMENTS ARE~c ) 
- John 19:30a {KJV~ rrjesus therefore had received 
the ·ne , It ls finished: 11 

~The Christian faith does not begin with a big 
DO but with a big DONE. Of course our American 
activist reason protests at this. If we do not get moving, 
how can we ever reach the goal? How can we ever 
achieve anything if we do not work for it? 

The fact is that if we seek to attain, we miss it all. 
"It is finished," said Jesus. Jesus has accomplished 
for us what only God could accomplish. We are invited 
from the very outset to enjoy what Christ has already 
accomplished for us. 

What we need we can never accomplish. But the 
O divine accomplishments of Christ meet our every need. 
y 'Jr-. Salvation Is a Divine Accomplishment 
~en Jesus Said, "It is finished, II he was 
saying the payment for man's sins has been made. 
Salvation has been accomplished I 
--John 17:24 (as Christ prayed to the Father he said) 
"You have given your Son power over all flesh, THAT HE 



SHOULD GIVE ETERNAL LIFE TO as many as thou hast 
given him. I have finished the .work which thou gave st 
me to do. 11 

~Salvation is not an unfinished project which 
C hrist begun on the cross but was not able to complete. 
It is not a partial accomplishment whose completion is 
dependent upo11 our joining the church, being baptized, 
taking the Lord's Supper and doing all kinds of mar-
velous works. J · 

"Not by works of righteousness which we have done, 
but according to his mercy HE SAVED US" (a finished 
divine accomplishment) - Titus 3: Sa. 

We could have never accomplished this. Nor could 
any othe r human being. Only Jesus as divine could do 
for us what has been accomplished in salvation . 
--I · S: At the crisis of the Civil War, a New York 
farmer ' drafted for the army. His wife had die nd 
left him the ole support of a family of little chi ren. He 
was wondering ' hat he could do, when a you man of 
the neighborhood ~ o had none depending on h im came 
to his house and offe to go in his pla e. For the sake of 
his children the farme f ,~ cepted the er. The generous 
friend marched off to war\" In the . st engagement he was 
shot and killed. The news 'f~ te d back to the New York 

· farm. The man took his hors from the field and drove 
to the scene of battle. Th e he~ ought until he found 
the body of his friend. e carried 'h-l_,m back to his home 
and la id him tenderly · a grave in the~ illage churchyard. 
From the hills he h ed a stone and cut (lp_on it these 
words, 11 He die or me. 11 (McCartney, p .- 2'5'~ 
--APPLY: W are the ones. who should have di~ for our 
sins. B~Uven if we had, our deaths would have ~er 
purcha ed slavation for we are ~erely human. But ____ ~ 
Chr' t' s dying for us purchased salvation since Jesus 

divine! 
~ "'2-. Security Is A Divine Accomplishment : 

--John 10:28-30 "And I give unto them eternal life; and 
they shall never perish, neither shall any man pluck them 
out of my hand." "My Father, which gave them me, is 
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greater than all; and no man is able to pluck them out of 
my Father's hand. 11 "I and my Father are one. 11 

\ ~GESIB-:-- After assuring believers of their security 
he tells them why he can do this. "I and my Father are 
one." 11 I am divine, and thus both the salvation I offer 
and the security I promise are divine accomplishments! 11 

~he resurrection (John 20) is the one most 
important event in the entire life of Christ. His resur
rection is a stamp of divine validation on his death as 
payment in full for our salvation. It is a guarantee that 
we are secure in trusting one who could conquer even 
death. 

Christ's resurrection is the greatest single evidence 
that Jesus is divine. Only God himself could return from 
the dead! 
- NOTE: Christ's resurrection is the grand event of e 

, ag , toward which all previous history moved, a in 
whic all subsequent history finds its meaning. 

Is It~ Fact? Did he really rise from the d ad? If 
he did not~ what became of his body? If e mies stole 
it, they surelx would have ·produced it, f they stopped 
short of nothing'to discredit the story, ven to the 
murdering of those ho told it. If fri nds stole it, they 
would have known th were belie ng a lie; but men 
do not become martyrs what t y know to be false. 

One Thing Is Certain: · hos who first published the 
story that Jesus had risen f the dead BELIEVED it to 
be a fact. They rested th r ith, not only on the empty 
tomb, but on the fact t t they 
Jesus ALIVE after ~is urial; not o e, nor twice, but at 
lea st ten recorded mes; and not sin ly, nor alone, but 
in groups of tw , seven, ten, eleven, e hundred. 
(Halley's, p. 56). 

The res rection of Christ is the one fact 
given ristians throughout the ages the Secur ty that 
the re safe in the hands of Jesus. For their security 

a divine accomplishment I 
Cf· §piritual Empowering Is A Divine Accomplishment 
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--John 20:22 "And when he had said this, he breathed on 
them, and saith unto them, Receive ye the Holy Ghost; " 
~he daily hourly infilling of the Holy Spirit is 
our for the claiming. Christ has provided it. It is a 
divine accomplishment. And yet WP., like the early church 
must be admonished again and again, "Be filled with the 
Spirit ... " 

'g!t- The divine accomplishments of Christ are a handle 
given us by God on which our faith can lay hold. 

We can be saved! We can have security I We can 
experience every day Spiritual empowering I 

All because Jesus Christ is Simply Divine I 
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